HARRISONBURG CARES grants
went to projects such as:
assistance to 39 local
nonprofits supported
800 employees and more
than 8,700 residents

grants for
Childcare

Total: $319,128

Total: $1,307,520
317
grants
to
support
180
local
shops

Rent/Mortgage
relief support to
73 households

WE’RE OPEN!

Total: $500,000
Total: $1,075,700

Food
assistance

Utility
Assistance

for 2,727
residents

$100,000 for
195 homes

homelessness
assistance

Total: $110,963

Number of Grants per expenses:
Other, 9
Scholarships/Fee Reductions for child care, 3
Purchase of food & household necessities for City residents, 2
Financial Assistance for city residents (e.g. Rent), 5
Utilities, 7
Lease, 6
Facility Modifications, 11
cleaning equipment & supplies, 13
technology, 19
salaries, 26
PPE, 12
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Number of Grants per area of need:
Mental Health Support, 2
Utility Assistance, 5
Health Clinic support, 1
Legal Assistance, 1
Food Assistance, 1
Nonprofit
Assistance
(Operating/
interruption
costs), 23

Rent/Mortgage Relief, 4
Arts and Culture assistance, 2
Homelessness, 5

Child care, 9
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Grants total: $2.95M

Ways CARES Act funding was used
for service interruption:

in their
own
words

“We were able to continue operations
because we met and continue to meet the
stringent sanitation, safety, physical
spacing and facility modifications
required by state mandates.”

“The additional
expenditures related
to the pandemic
allowed us to equip
12 employees from our
Harrisonburg office
with the tools needed
to conduct services
remotely from the
safety of their homes.”

“Our sales were severely affected
by the pandemic, but we had to
continue paying our rent and
utilities. This grant helped us to
stay in business while we were
rebuilding our sales.”
“This funding allowed us to
successfully offer a meaningful,
and safe, learning experience in
either setting so we could
continue to achieve our mission.”

“This funding allowed us
to continue providing safe
child care services to the 73
children in our care. Without the CARES Act Funds we
would have either closed
on had to pass additional
increases to our families.”
“Because of the COVID-19
Pandemic it was crucial to
located a semi-permanent
facility for shelter services
for homelessness. This
funding enabled Open Doors
to establish and continue
uninterrupted services.”

“City funds upgraded laptops
for zoom and paid for staff
salaries for uncompensated
research/planning time for
the sessions which allowed
us to retain staff and
continue to provide valuable
services to the developmental
disability community.”
“We were able to retain all
employees in addition to
converting a PTE into a FTE.
We avoided interruption of
service or support for the
community that we support.”

Ways CARES Act funding was used
to expand services:
“OCP served an increased number of hot meals across five
different locations, serving a total of 22,474 meals in 2020.”
“The funding was
used to help pay
utilities for 65
households that
experienced
documented
income loss during
the pandemic.”

“We have provided legal assistance to
36 additional Harrisonburg households
(with 70 household members) who were
facing civil legal problems as a direct
result of the COVID-19 pandemic.”

“We increased our services hours
from 25 to 55 hours per week. The
support from the City CARES funds
allowed the Club to provide
increased scholarships for our
teen and preteen centers.”
“To meet the community need for
school and childcare assistance,
we introduced a 5-day, full-day
school support and enrichment
program that launched on
September 14 and will continue
until in person school resumes.”

“We provided full
ride scholarships
to HCPS students
to attend our
enrichment program
at Camp Horizons
and Horizons Edge.
We ended up needing
to hire far more
instructors than
we had anticipated
and needed funding to
support hiring. We
alsoendedupneeding
to strengthen our
internet capacity in
order to meet
students online
requirements.”

“The $15,000 CARES Act pass-through funding allowed ACV
to award 10 $1,500 grants to artists and arts nonprofits
experiencing financial setbacks due to COVID-19. Funds
helped cover studio rent and recording fees, conversion
of music and stage shows to virtual format, enhanced
web presence for two artists, nonprofit salaries, and
a program designed to reach school-age children with
art activities and supplies.”

